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Spectator takes
home ten awards
in WPA contest
By KIM BARON and ROBIN
STILLS
Staff Reporters

Photo by Brian A.Kasamoto
SiiSearleobservesthememorialdrawings ofoutlinesofdeadbodieslast Friday.The drawings, which werelocated
throughout thecampus weremadeby twoSUstudentsinrememberanceof the KentStatemassacres20yearsbefore.

Kent State remembered in drawings
By BODETTE PENNING

Editor
They gave birth to the idea in the BigMoose Cafe"

overtalks ofstudent activismin the'60s. Afewhours
later, thestudents whohadbeen talking aboutactivism
took their idea to the streets of Seattle University's
campus.
On May 3, JoshPetersen andRick Desimone paid
69 cents for chalk at thebookstore and quietly began
drawing chalk outlines of the bodies of the four students killed by the National Guard at Kent State
University inOhio.Four students were killedandnine
were woundedon May4,1970in a campus protestof
the AmericaninvolvementinVietnamandCambodia.
"People need to be aware of our past so we can
understand our present and work for the future,"
Desimone said. "Theissuesrelevant atKent Stateare
stillrelevant today... There's still the necessity foractivismand for students to look at our leadersandhold
them accountable."
Their chalk drawings on SU's campus commemorated the 20 year anniversary of the tragedy that
marked the final chapter of the studentactivismof the
'60s. ButPetersen andDesimone say they don'tbelieve that student activism is dead.
Petersen and Desimone are founding members of
the Student Action Coalition,a local activist groupestablishing achapter at SU. The SAC took a stand in
eliminating polystyrene from the Chieftain, and is
now pressing for severalon campus issues. TheSAC
is endorsing an environmental responsibility policy
andan openbudgetrecordsand meetingspolicy atSU.
"This is something two students did. It could have
been any twostudents. Beinganactivistdoesn'tmean
beinginan elite club or beingprofound."
Petersen and Desimone said they drew the chalk

outlinesasa way toprovoke thought. But asDcsimonc
drew theoutline near theCaseybuilding, a campus security guard walked upand puthis foot rightinfrontof
Desimone's hand, blocking him from continuing his
drawing. Dcsimonc was told thathewould have to get
administrative permission to finish his campus artwork.
The nextmorning Petersen andDesimone received
permission fromBill Grace, director of the Center for
Leadership and Service, to continue their drawings.
Theycompleted four drawingshonoring the four studentskilled at Kent State. Petersen saidheenjoyedanswering students' questions whilehe was drawing the
outlines.
"A number of students went by and didn't know
about Kent State," Petersen said. "Students have
played a very important role in our history. Students
think the recent trend toward student activism on
campus is quite novel,but it's really a tradition."
Desimone said that students need to realize the
precedent for student activism in order to understand
the power that students have and to avoid the tragic
mistakes surrounding theKent State killings.
"Instead of denial, it's important to deal with it
You'renot going to change themistake by forgetting
about it.
A few hours after completion, the drawing infront
of the Casey building was hosed down. When the
puddle dried, the artists chalked their response.
"We apologize for the inconvenienceof provoking
thought."
"How much freedom do yougive upby coming to
private
a
school? Whatfreedom shouldbelimited just
becauseitcanbelimited?" Petersen asked,addingthat
there are seriousethical questions about theuseof authority on private property.
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ism. "You are our future," said
WPA president Miki Gilliland to
the award winners at the luncheon.
The Spectator received third
TheSeattleUniversitySpectator place forGeneral Excellenceinthe
staff walked away with10 awards four-year college division.
Awards in the individual categofrom a recent Washington Press
Association competition.
ries werejudgedon readability and
Journalism studentsfrom Wash- initiative, as well as journalistic
ington high schools, community merit.
Four Spectator staff members
colleges and four-year colleges
gathered at the University of Puget received tophonors from the stateSound last weekend for the Wash- wide competition
ingtonPress Association's Annual
Bodelte Penning, editor of the
Spectator,
won first place in the
Awards luncheon.
WPA,
organization
an
of Educational Affairs category for
The
professionaljournalists,sponsored her budgetexposdon the Pathways
the awards in an attempt to proSPECTATOR:see page 3
moteexcellence instudentjournal-

Class offers images of '60s
and choices for the '90s
By CHRIS THOMAS
Staff Reporter

Itall started with a discussion about JohnF. Kennedybetween
professors Hilda Bryant andDan Wildeson. Now Senior Synthesis:Images andChoices isaclass thathas journalism andcommunication studies students talking.
Bryant andWildeson then went on todiscuss their roles during
the 60's;Bryantcovering the CivilRights andanti- warprotestsas
editor of the University of Washington Daily, and Wildeson
growing upmissing the draft by only two years.
"We both thought ourstudents wouldbenefit bylookingback at
a timeperiodinhistory where somuchchange wasbeingenergized
by the courage of youths," said Wildeson.
Theclass isnow teaching journalism andcommunication studiesseniors therole of themediain this time of turmoil,looking at
group and interpersonal experienceand public discourse in general.
"The mostexcitingpartof the class willbe the groupprojects,"
said Bryant. Each team must doa project to give them reallife
experiencein becoming involvedinsocialchange. Projectsrange
from Waterfront Pollution Awareness to persuading the City of
Seattle toinstallacrosswalk on 12thAvenuebetweenMadisonand
Cherry, to protesting budget confidentiality at SU. One group
recently started a petition to ridSUof polystyrene. Groups must
write a rationale for their actions and submit a record of their
IMAGES: see page 3
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Sullivan Leadership Awards
given to five local students

Haggerty
named first
woman Dean
of Education

By PAMELA McKINNEY
vStaff Reporter

The 1990-91 Sullivan Leadership Awards Committee recently
By MARY ROCKWELL
now and where it will be in the granted five Puget Sound high
Staff Reporter
school seniors the coveted award
future.
Decisions for changes will be and scholarship.
MichelleD.GamesfromBothell
For the firsttimein thehistory of based on the needs of the field,
Seattle University's School of talentsof faculty andthemissionof High;Christine Gatbunton of TaEducation a woman has been ap- the University, according to coma'sBellannine Prep;Matthew
B.HannaofIssaquahHigh; JimA.
pointed Dean. Dr. Margaret Haggerty.
Haggcrty, adistinguished member
There is an "excellent spirit of RuddofWoodway HighSchoolin
University's
faculty
since collaboration" and caring within Edmonds; andMarkJ. Williamson
ofSeattle
recently
1971 was
honored with the School ofEducation according of Redmond's Eastside Catholic
position,
this
effective August 1, to Haggerty. She believes this Highreceived the honors, named
1990.
"mutual accountability" shouldnot after WilliamI.Sullivan,SJ,presibelieves
capacity
Haggcrty
In this
be taken for grantcdand must be dentof Seattle University.
she will become a role model for continually fostered. According to
Theaward was first given in the
many of the womenintheSchoolof Haggerty, thisis an important leg- fall of 1989. Since its beginning
acyhanded down from currentDean there have been more than 2SO
Education.
applicants and it has become the
"In thefieldof education,women Dr. Jack Gilroy.
Haggcrty isdeeplycommitted to University's most distinguished
areincreasinglygetting confidence
intheir credibility aseffectivelead- growth, both of herself and those scholarship, valued at $10,000
ers," Haggerty said. "It is impor- she comes in contact with, and annually and renewable for up to
tant that we (SU) reflect hope and challengespeople to develop and four years.
possibility for women as well as grow both spiritually as well as
To identify candidates, high
academically.
men."
school counselors throughout the
Haggcrtyregards Deanship as an
"Icreatea climate where people state of Washington are asked to
"extension of teaching" and hopes can work together,"Haggertysays. recommend upto twostudents that
exemplifyeffectiveleadershipand
to instillinothers the same dedica- Shared leadership is an essential
concept
today."
tionandenthusiasm that has charfor
acommitment to community servHaggerty
effectivelyproven
has
acterized her career.
ice. The candidates then submit
leadershipability
throughherown
primary
Her
focusof interestand
test scores, a transcript, anda writresearch has been in integrating out her career. After receiving her tenessay in response to a question
values and leadership. Haggerty 8..5. degree from the College of provided by the awards commitplans to promote value-based pro- SaintTeresa inMinnesota,anM.A. tee. Thecommittee comprised of
grams to prepare educators for a atCatholic Universityof America faculty, staff and students evaluworld where schools assistincare- in Washington D.C.andaPh.Din
giving aswellas education.Instill- Philosophy ofEducation at CathoPresents:
ing valueshas becomea necessary licUniversityof America,Haggerty
A One
function of today's educational went on to become an elementary
Week
principal in Minnesota. She later
system, according to Haggerty.
Fourth
Currently, Haggerty isconduct- became Academic Vice President
\Jjy of July
ing interviews with each member at the College of Saint Teresa.
Haggerty hasservedaschairperof faculty and staffin theSchool of
Celebration
son
for the Graduate Program of
Education to discuss issues and
Tourof Boston.
goals.During thistransition period Curriculum and Instruction from
Brochures available In
(she actually becomes Dean in 1971-1986,andhastaughtfull-time
the
CAC or call 283-8773
August) Haggerty hopes to gain since she stepped down in 1986.
for
information.
more
insightinto the differing viewsand
perspectives within the school.
A faculty retreatis scheduledfor
early September to discuss plans
for the next five years. Haggerty
says that the school will conduct a
"self study" to reevaluate its purpose—where it's been, where itis
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the candidates verbal and
written communication skills as
wellas iheirinvolvementinschool,
church and community activities.
Candidates are also judged on
whether theyhaveheld anyleadership rotes.
The awards committee then selects semi-finalists to continue in
therigorous selection process.This
year 28 semi-finalists spent two
days oncampus competing inseveralscholasticactivities. Aspartof
that two-day competition, candidates gave an impromptu speech
before a selected group from the
awards committee. Then they were
interviewed by other members of
the committee.
At the end of the second day,
candidates were honored with a
dinner banquet andpresented with
ates

of thecompetion, theawards committee thenselectedthefive finalists.
As recipients of die Sullivan
Leadership Awards, the students
areexpectedtobecome anintegral
pan of the Leadership Education
andDevelopment program. They
are also expected to elevate the
quality of student leadership on
campusandcontribute totheireducationbyinitiatingandstrengthening classroom discussion. Additionally they must maintain a 3.0
grade point average and complete
45 credits each year to renew the
scholarship.
Theawards areopen tochildren
of alumni,but they mustbeWashington state residents. University
leaders hope to eventuallyexpand
the program nationally, attracting
young leaders from all across the

0>e Seattle Omes

The SeattleTimes is currently accepting applications for
Adult Dealerships that will be coming available in this area in the
near future. Pleasereadon for more information onour dealerships.
1) SIZEOFDEALERSHIPS
"Most of the routes average between 150-200 papers.
2) DELIVERY TIMES
"Most routes take approximately 2 hours to deliver Monday
through Saturday and three hours on Sunday.
3) REQUIREMENTS
"Reliable transportation (includingback-up options incaseof
emergencies.
" A $200 depositpaidinadvance. Deposit is fully refundable (plus
any earned interest) when you giveupdealership.
"Ability to work well with the public, includingnecessary telephone skills to process new orders.
"Some bookkeeping skills. Mostly record keeping (realistically, if
you are going to earn your full profits, you will need to spend 1530minutes per day with bookkeepingchores).
"Providing and training own substitutes when taking time off.
The current dealerships that weare taking applications for make
between $700 and $950 per month. For more information,please call
the following numbers or the carrier hotline,464-2100.
Jim Coldwcll,District Advisor
Bruce W. DeWitt, Assistant District Advisor

(206) 464-2751
(206) 464-20 18

ATTENTION ALL SENIORS !ATTENTION ALL SENIORS !

Attend

RIGOS CPA
Review

100% LIVE Instruction
for the November 1990
CPA Exam
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Our 42 class program is offered in
Seattle beginning May 30.

RIGQS

SENIORS: Remember to buy your tickets for the
"Going Out In Style" dinner dance May 18 at the
Olympic FourSeasonsHotel. Ticketsare $25 dollars
Perperson and are available inthe Chieftain 12-2 pm
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Call theCenter for Student Leadership
at 296-6040 for more information.
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For further
information call:
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A limited number of Uckets are
still available for the
"Night on the Sound"
on May 25. Tickets are $12
*per person and are available in the
Chieftain from 12 -2pm & 4-6pm.

(206)624-0716
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NEWS
Senior Synthesis class
prompts student protests

Photo by Brian A. Kasamoto

Members of the Spectator staff pose with Pulitzer prize winnerEric Nalder and Hilda Bryant, SU journalism
instructor followingthe WashingtonPress Association'sawardceremonieslastSaturdayat the University of Puget
Sound.Fromleft to right are Kirn Baron,Terry Onustack,Bodette Penning,Nalder,Bryant,DannyMadden,and
Heidi Ellis.

Spectator staffers take top honors
SPECTATOR: cont. from pg.1
program. Penning took second
place for her feature on China's
student revolt, and third place for
her news photo of the El Salvador
marches.
Managing Editor Danny Maddenwonfirstplaceincreative writingforhispersonalexperiencestory
onalcohol abuse; second place for
his editorial on abortion; and an
honorable mention for his news
story on the Supreme Court's rulingon faculty tenure.

Terry Onustack, opinion editor,
wonfirstplaceintheEditorial category forhis analysisof thepolitical
ramifications of rail transit in the
Puget Sound region.
Michele Glode, Spectatorphoto
editor duringFallandWinter quarters,received two honorable mentions;one for a multi-photo layout
and the other in theFeature Photo
category. Glode is studying in
France this quarter.
Forty photography and writing
professionals from around Washingtonjudgedthe entries. AccordingtoGilliland,notevery category

had a winner. "The judges were
fierce," she said.
Hilda Bryant, SU journalism
faculty member,participated inthe
programby speaking to the group
about her work in Afghanistan as
an investigative reporterforKIROTV. Pulitzer Prize winning journalist,Eric Naldersharedhis experiences as chief investigative reporter for the Seattle Times.

IMAGES: continued from pg. 1 came from a family witha history
ofmental illness or alcoholism;if
attempts and the responses they the students were homosexual; or
receive.
if the students had below a 2.50
Another unique aspect of the GPA.
class, the oppression workshop,
Accordingto Wildeson, thispart
gave the students a simulated ex- of the exercise was to show that
perence of oppression.
"the differences don't matter. We
In the first part of the workshop must acceptone another."
students were assigned different
The last part of the workshop
labels and had to go through lines intended to show thatweallexistin
to get housing and a job. The pro- somepowerlessposition. The stugram design made females be- dents were asked to make a list of
come male, caucasions became power positions in society and
persons of color and vice versa. powerlesspositons insociety. Then
Students were also given labels each student was asked to voice a
saying they were blind, could not wordorphraseabout thepowerless
read English, or hadbeen raped.
category that they feared was deThen,based on their label they rogatorybut trueabout themselves.
were treated acertain waytocreate
"Overallitwasapositiveexperia feeling of whatitis to like to live ence," said Wildeson. "Most stuin a different society or environ- dents got somethingout of it."
ment. "It gave me insight intohow
Theclass isalsoenjoying seven
treated,"
people
other
are
saidclass different speakers,focusing on the
member Kirn Baron.
issues of protest in the '60s,
part
After this "lifeline"
of the throughout the quarter. Speakers
workshop, students then were put include Dr. Sam McKinney, colthrougha"walk." Facilitator Lynda lege classmate and personal friend
Austin established a contract of of Martin Luther King Jr., Larry
confidentiality with the students Gosset, founder of the University
and thenasked them to walk to the of Washington Black Student Unother end of the room, turn and ion, and Federal Marshal Noreen
look at thepeople facing them,and Skagen, former assistant to and
then walk back if they fellinto the spokesperson for Seattle Police
category she called out. Some of ChiefFrank Raymondduringcivil
the groupings were: if the student disordersof thelate '6osin Seattle.

A time for reflection.
-.
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EMPLOYERS
ARE TALKING
ABOUTUS.
Here is what just one business leader had to say
about civilian career opportunities for Army alumni:
experience provides many benefits
f Military
graduates
for...
that ultimately makes them

|worthwhile candidates for industry.

Iencourage employers to seriously consider I
and to employ these young people as
we do at Honeywell.

Photo by Brian A. Kasamoto
Has the Quadrangle been what was expected? Are SU students happy with this cement
Mecca or is it simply a big overpriced patio?

Dr. JamesJ. Renier
Chairman and ChiefExecutive Officer
Honeywell

Today, more than ever before, employers are looking
for the skills and personal qualities brought to the marketplace by Army-trained individuals.
So, let the Army help you put power in your
resume. For more information, see your local Army
Recruiter today.

464 12th Aye., Suite 200
Seattle, WA 98122
322-8440

STUDENTLOAN BORROWERS who are leaving Seattle University after Spring
or Summer quarters, 1990, and who are not returning next year, are required to
attend a STUDENT LOAN EXIT INTERVIEW SESSION. The sessions will be
held in the University Services Building, Second Floor Conference Room, on the
following dates and times.

If you are unable to attend any of the 30-40 minute sessions listedabove, please
contact the Student Loan Department @ 296-5895, or stop by the Controller's
Office receptionist's desk for more information.
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OPINION

Lithuania parallels Nicaragua

the Spectator
Seattle University
Seattle, WA 98122
(206)296-6470

Editorial Department:
Executive Editor:

Managing Editor
Opinion/Asst. ManagingEditor:
Copy Editor:
A &EEdUon
Sports Editor:
PhotpEditor:
Assistant Editor:

Bodciic Penning
Danny Madden
Terry J. Onustack
Kim Baron
Kim Medvcdich
Heidi Ellis
Brian A.Kasarnoio
Kim Baron

Business Department:
Business Manager:
AdvertisingManager:
Circulation:

Josh Golkin

Michael Coleman
Travis Tormancn

Staff comment features opinions from Spectator staff members.
TheSpectator's editorial board consistsofBodciic Penning,Danny

.

Onustack. Editorial andcommentaries arc
responsibility
of
the
the author and may not express Spectator
opinion or that^ofSeattle University or its student hxxly.

Madden,and Terry J

WashPIRG group disappears...
Congratulations andhats off to the Communication
and Journalism students who started thepetitions to
get polystyrene off campus.
By the way, what happened to all those WashPIRG
students who earlier this year were strictly against
styrofoam? Last fall, the group went to the ASSU
council asking for $4,500 for an on campus coordinator. This coordinator was to help organize the
WashPIRG students in getting other studentsinvolved
in ecological issues.

The students who sparked thisendeavor saw a need to
rid the campus of polystyrene and used their own
initiative to get the job done. It just goes to show that
youdon't need to pay an on campus coordinator to get
the job done.

Free pizza
■

and beer.

...

examine our personal biases

By KEVIN KIUCHI
Special to the Spectator

Just like most politicians though, Bushled a campaign
of empty promises. Just this week, newspapersand
television reports indicatethat Bush is now willing to
discuss new taxes.He also now threatens to veto
legislation allowingparents to take unpaid leaves from
their jobs in cases of family emergency or pregnancy.
This is the "kinder and gentler president?"
Even members of Bush's own Republican party are
distressed,unable to understand why the party which
preaches family values turns its back on families.
More empty promises, more campaign rhetoric.

..

Why didn't Bush just offer us allfree pizza and beer?

the express purpose of crippling
the already reeling Nicaraguan
economy. After fighting for the
liberty to choose their leaders,
Nicaraguansfound their powerful,
oppressive American benefactor
doing everything possible to destroy them.
Instead of forming diplomatic
ties and trade relations with our
new neighbor, America chose
combat, waging a war by proxy
against theSandinista government
Instead of applauding thedetermination oftheNicaraguans,theU.S.
chose to ignore our common revolutionary heritage, financially
bludgeoning the country into abject poverty. Instead of trusting
theseforeignpeople withtheirability to control their own destiny,
America tried tochooseitfor them.
When Congress cut off money
financing theContras, the Administration didaneatside-step,selling
arms under the table for a MidEastern war in order to fund an
illegal Central American war. All
that was accomplished was the
destruction of good faithbetween
America and itsLatin neighbors, a
reinforcement of the Ugly American image. It also demonstrated
how weakand meaninglessthe War
Powers Acthasbecome whenthere
are Americans in office who care
more about stopping those nasty
Commies rather than considering
constitutional andhuman rights.
President Bush is wise to ignore
the strident advice that we somehow engage Russiain a toe-to-toe
stare-down over their handling of
Lithuania. Perhaps Bush realizes
that the Soviets are capable of
making their ownmistakes, just as
the United States did a decade ago
when choosing to bully and ostracize a former trade partner.

Prejudice: we are all guilty; need
to

..

George Bush succeededRonald Reagan as president
about a year and a half ago promising to be the
"kinder, gentler president." He constantly repeated his
campaign rhetoric of "Read my lips. No new taxes."
He claimed that he wouldbe the education president.
TheAmerican public believed him and awarded him
withfour years as president.

PAGE FOUR

factories. The estimated material
costof $66 million for these facilities did begin to measure thelost
A small country existing within productivity, taxes and employthe grasp of a major world power ment
The antisubversive terrorism of
struggles for freedom. After more
than forty years of livingunder the Somoza's National Guard forced
heel of a repressive dictatorship, hundreds of peasants to flee their
these brave, persistent people fi- homes. Unemployment rose to 40
nally depose the old regime. It'sa percent.Privateinvestment fledthe
thrilling moment in history, that country atanestimated rateof$220
first taste of independence.Finally million in 1978. With Central
gaining self-determination after America's highest foreign debt,
decadesof hope,sacrificeand fear, Nicaragua'sgross nationalproduct
the people set out to form a new fell 5.3 percent while the people
suffered extraordinaryhardshipand
government more to their liking.
mass
dislocations.
ready
isn't
to
regime
But the old
by
The
Somoza family virtually
Supported
the
concede defeat.
major world power, theold guard owned Nicaragua. Rather than
will notquit. The superpower cre- develop projects that would've
ates blockades and boycotts to created jobs and encouraged prifamish and financially strangle the vateinvestment,theSomozas found
people. The rest of the world ways of diverting millions sent to
watches anxiously as the people revive thenation's economy.Even
turn toanopposingsuperpower for money sent after the 1972 earthquake was siphoned off into Sohelp.
Sounds like Lithuania,doesn't moza pockets.
Small wonder that the Nicarait? Iwas thinking of aplace closer
guan people danced in the streets
to home
Nicaragua.
The parallels are striking. The when Somoza was toppled. The
Soviets claimed Lithuania as part Sandinista National Liberation
of the spoils of war. America Front was cheeredas saviors,freeclaimed sovereignty over Nicara- ing the people from a 46-year-old
gua by exerting economic, not military dictatorship.Buttherewere
military,control over the country. forces in America that didn't care
BothLithuaniaand Nicaraguahave for the khaki clothes and Socialist
been forced to live under non- rhetoric of the new leaders. The
elected governmentssanctionedby Domino Theory, proven false in
outsidepowers. Thecitizensofboth Southeast Asia, was revived for
Central America. Fear of a small,
countries finally got fed up.
Mass protests in Nicaragua impoverishedcountryprompted the
against the American-backed, U.S. government to finance sofamily-controlled government of called "freedom fighters" or ConAnastasio Somoza began in Janu- tras, hired mercenaries to disrupt
ary,1978 after the assassinationof the efforts of the Nicaraguans to
opposition leader Pedro Joaquin peacefully form theirown governChamorro. Somoza retaliated ment.
That wasn't enough. An ecoagainst thepopularinsurrection by
nomic boycott was instigated with
bombing 616 businesses and 30

By THERESAMcBRIEN
Staff Reporter

Being thatIwasn'tborn until 1969,1 don't know

about the political climate at the time.Iwas tooyoung
to be consciously aware of those types of things.
My years in elementary school seemed normal. I
had classmates of different colors and had no problems.Inmy first history class,Iremember seeing films
about segregation.At that time Iwas confused,infact,
Istill am confused. Black people were isolated to a
position of inferiority from the white people.Whites
had the position of power, they filled the high-status
and power jobs.With this power, they usedit to label
themselveslike kings,and black people as peasants.
Dr.MartinLuther Kinghad a dream that,"one day
everyone would unite... as brothers and sisters." In
pursuit of his dream,heattracted followers,citizens of
all colors untilone dayhe was assassinated.For most
people, thisis the onlypartof the story that theyknow,
after that,no one knows howblack and white people
became united. Why? Because in today's society,
there is still this superior complex, prejudice still
exists.
How is prejudice defined? One can refer to a dictionary, toget the meaning, but still not understandits
application.Prejudiceisexactly whatits contextmeans
if broken down."Pre," meaning before,and "judice,"
meaning judgement. .A before judgement. It should
not be assumed that you know a person by their

THE SPECTATOR

physicalcharacteristics color,race,religion,sex,etc .
who they
... The way to actually knowall,apersonis by
persons.
are, not what they are.After

weareall
We
alllook differentandourphysicalcharacterisUcs don't
necessarily reflect our personality. The way you treat
others docs, however,reflect your personality.
Sure, there are people of color that fit their stereotype,buthave you everconsidered that thereare also
people of different colors acting "out of stereotype?"
This isa genuine example ofour universal free will.
Whether or not youbelieve inGod,this free willis that
whichmakes up who you are andhow you act.
So next time you have the urge to make fun of
someone because of their color or whatever, think!
Think about how you would feel if lhat person was
your friend.Remember thattheindividualhas a family
too.Remember thatthispersonmay have apersonality
identical to yours.Remember that this personis also a
person.
The problem with prejudice isthatpeoplearc afraid
they will be affected in some way."Don't go near so
andso. They willdo something to you." This problem
has to beresolved.
Remember whenAIDS firstcameout? People were
afraid to go within 10 feet of an AIDS victim. Since
then,people like Ryan White have shown us that this
isridiculous. Thesamefearsneed tobealleviatedover
racial and sexual tensions.
When you see me walking on campus, go ahead,
touch me.

..
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OP-ED

.
LETTERS ..
ADVERTISINGPOLICIES...
Allegations of
wrongdoing by
Spectator
warped

...

Responses by the editor(ial
board) indefenseofabsurd allegations that the Spectator editorial
policy is somehow warped have
beenwell-stated.Nevertheless,the
blatant ignorance displayed by
readers who find fault with the
Spectator advertising deserves
treatment fromanobjective source
suchas myself.
In the April 26 issue a reader
asserts that"service/productadvertisements" are a form of "poison"
and a bizarre plot by Spectator
staffers to reduce their workload.
Obviously this reader has never
staffed or edited a credible newspaper. If he had he would realize
that newspaper advertising is not
only a necessary,butan extremely
valuable,resource for newspaper,
reader andmerchant alike. Advertising is gold-plated.
As the editor(ialboard)pointed
out, newspapers such as the Spec-

Campus Comment...
Compiledby KIMBARON
AssistantEditor

tatordonotpublish themselves with

money grown on Dogwoods. The
Spectator staff of '89-'9O should
be applauded,not condemned, for
havinggarnerednoticeable advertising, as advertising on Spectator
pages is a sign that the paper refuses to leech offtheASSUbudget
andin fact is putting serious effort
into "earning its keep." Finding
advertisers is hard, sweaty work.
Furthermore, the students of SU
benefit not only with a beefier
ASSU budget, but with a knowledgeofwhatshopsand servicesare
available to them in the Capitol
Hill area. Students from outside
Seattle are unfamiliar withrestaurants and shops bordering SU and
tastefullydesignedadvertisements
in the school papercan help orient
them to their new environment.
Finally, naturally, obviously, advertisinginaUniversitypaper isan
effective and valuable method for
businesses to attract new customers.
A second letter, publishedin the
May 3 issue,is sufficiently illogicaland poorly composed as to just
barely merit my attention. The letter wasalsoignorant,however,and
must reply.
to suchanextent,thatI
Everymedia sourcein the United

Stateshas theright to refuseadvertisingspace toany potentialadvertiser,anditis thenewspaper which
absorbs the financial lossif advertising is denied, not the sponsor,
because multiple avenues for publicity are available. This is why
advertisers are often difficult to
locate in the first place and thead
manager is an integral aspect of
anypublication. Andas the Spectator editorial board) effectively illustrated, Father Sullivan is the
Spectator'spublisher andhas final
say. Any blame directed at the
Spectator Editorial staff concerning their advertising decisions is
indeed misdirected in the caseof
Aradia Women's Clinic.
Those who criticize have a responsibility to understand the issuesandcritics of the Seattle University Spectator's advertising
policy obviously haveno idea how
complex andexhaustingputtingout
a newspaper canbe. I,on the other
hand, am extremely familiar with
the workings of newspaper production, as are themembers ofthe
Spectator staff. Listen to the pros,
dear fatuousfaultfinders andallow
the Spectator to advertiseinpeace.

Photos by BRIANKASAMOTO

Is the Kinsey
Gallery important to you?
Why/why not?
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Tom Hunger
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"I wasthere oncefor a fine arts
class. We wererequiredtobe there.
WA Idon't think a lot of students know
whereit is, or what the functionis.
They
don'tadvertisevery much, or
f
seemto reallyinvitestudentsover."
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Sandra Abrahamson
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"It'safabulousidea,butl<Jon't
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have any time to enjoy it. As a
nursing student it's not a building
that Ihave any reason to be in

—

ever. It needs morepublicity about
what's
" showing and what's going
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Darcie Jorgensen
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BUDGET CONFIDENTIALITY.

Budget lockup doesn't
coincide with
Aquinas

...

Althoughthereis averbal recognition of the value of developing
leadership skills in students (i.e.
the Student Leadership Awards
ceremony), many administrative
measures hinder the participation
of students in developing the programs which the University isinvolvedin. A traditional example is
theexclusion of student representatives on the Board of Trustees,
the Board of Regents and many
other decision-making bodies
within the University.
Now a new administrative law
has effectivelycutoff participation
andaccess to the Universitybudget
which we students largelypay for.
We can spenditbutare notresponsible enoughto playaroleindevelopingdirections and initiatives for
spendingit.
Such aruleis unjust Those who
haveaccess to thefullbudgetcould
in goodconscience release it publicly (exceptingsalaries),say to the

Spectator orASSU.Thomas Aquinas developed the theme on how
unjust human laws "do notbind in
conscience" (Summa Theologica,
question 6,4tharticle,objection 3).
It wouldbe best,however,if the
administration simply developeda
more just and inclusive policy of
allowing and encouraging student

EDITORIAL RESPONSES

Let the readers
have their say
without commentary

...

Since whenhasitbecomeproper
foreditorialboards to derogatorily
findit
respondtoreaders' letters? I
rather distressing that you choose
to get in the last sarcastic word
againstKathleen McClaskcy,ElizabethSawyer and Gretchen Bcrkcy
(Spectator, 5/3/90). Are your editorial argumentsnotstrongenough
to standon their own, so that you
must defend yourselves when a
letter writer takes issues with an

Correction:
An error in theinterview with James Royce, SJ,
mistakenly identified him as thechair ofthe Addiction
Studies department.Royce actually has achieved
emeritus status. The chair of the Addiction Studies department is LindaRoise.
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participationin thedevelopment of
student policies and budgets. Better to developopportunities where
students can exerciseand develop
student leadership skills than repressivepolicies which encourage
student subservience.
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opinionpiece? Your responsesgo
beyond the clarification of issues
to ad homincm name-calling.
People who submit letters to the
Spectator already live in fear of
grammatical butchery; must we
now also fear character assassination?
Is the point ofa student newspaper to privilege the voices and
opinions of a few students and to
mockanddiscredit thesubmissions
ofothers? Youhave yoursayon the
Opinion page; let us have ours on
theletters page.
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"It's an important part of the
campus. It is important to provide
culture to an otherwise desert. I
neverseemuchpublicity.butldon't
look either."
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Patrick Crotty
"It's absolutelyimportant,Igo
to thKinseyGallerywheneverthere
is an exhibit. It provides the little
amount of art wehaveon campus."

* '*" ''

"I don'treally know where it
°f bul wou'd te
morevaluableifit weremorepublicized."
S ' Ye heaK

***

Jon Savelle

Christopher A.Fox
EditorialBoard'sResponse:The
Spectator responds to letters only
under thefollowingcircumstances:
1) When a letter writer raises a
question that we feel needs to be
answered. 2) When theletter contains a misstatement offacts. 3)
When the letter writer launches a
personalattack onastaff writeror
accuses the staff writer ofmaking
statementshe/shedidnot make. 4)
When the letter writer launches
unwarranted personal attacks on
other members of the SU community. Wefeel that wehave not broken this policy.
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John Wright
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Kelline Carroll
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"Ilike it,Igo in there andlook

think it'simportant,but they
atit. I
need to publicize it more. Iac-

cidentlywanderedinthereandfound

it,but mostpeoplehaven't heardof

.. w .

Let us know what you
minK. Wme lU.

The Spectator
Seattle University
Seattle, WA 98122

Allletters to the editor mustbe 500 words or less, typed and
double spaced,signedand mailed or delivered to the Spectator by noon Friday. All Letters must include a telephone
number and address. Letters will be published on a space
available basisand may beeditedasneeded. Letters over 500
words mayappearas guesteditorials. Efforts willbemade to
contact the writersof these pieces.
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MORE LETTERS.
QUADSTOCK

...

OPINION

..

ALUMNI OFFERINGS

We have other
interests too.

..

Imust admit that Quadstock was

an excellent idea for bringing the
SU community together. Live
bands,movies,ahypnotist, comics
who could ask for anything
moreforafun-filled weekend? But,
let'sbe realistic. Does the ASSU
seriouslybelievethatany SUevent
is going to draw 1,000 people or
more? Idon't think that any SU
event can, noteven the muchheralded Quadstock, for several reasons.
First, there' s arulethat for every
person attending an event, there's
ten or more other people who do
not attend. So, because the SU

...

...

and,of those typesof students,not

population is 2500 or so (editor's
note: SU has approximately 4500
students), an SU event can expect
200-250 people, even less due to
weather conditions, bad advertisYou may
ing, locusts, etc.
universities
like
why
wonder
some
2,000
at
of
Stanford has crowds
theirsocialevents.No,notbecause
they're more social than us, but
because Stanford has 15 to 20,000
students in their immediate community and can generate a large
crowd from a larger population.
Second, the reason why SU
doesn't have large crowds at their
events is that,contrary to what Mr.
Madden said (Spectator, 5/3/90),
people here do have social lives,
but they're not centered on SU.
The ASSU mustrealize that notall
people in the University are the
traditional 18-22 year old students

all ofthem share the same tastes in
having a good time. Some of us
prefer classical music and not
thrash.Others like to socialize ina
quietatmosphere with theirclosest
friends and not with a group of
strangers.Some people have jobs
to keepand miles to go before they
sleep. A few want to be left alone
on the weekends and we should
respect that.
No social life at SU? Maybe,
maybe not.People whodidn't go to
Quadstock have different lives to
lead than those who did. People
have different interests, different
priorities.
Recognizeandrespect thediversity, Mr.Madden. Don't attack it
withadhominem arguments.

. ..

Amado Day lo

Lower
prices on higher

education.

Bank card offering insults

alumni.

..

.. .Let me talk a littleabout my

recent experience with the Seattle

University AlumniAssociationand
how it mayreflecta different view
ofhow this universityoperatesfrom
what wemayhave seenas students
I've seena lot of the so-calledreal
world inthelast ten years,andhave
few illusions left, but a recent
mailing Ireceived left me regret-,
ting SU's continued reliance on
hype and public relations techniques to raise money.
Usinga mailing list providedby
theAlumni Association,U.S.Bank
of Oregon sentcredit cardapplications to SU graduates. Thousands
of people like me received envelopes stuffed with professionally
customized marketing materials
withSU'snameused as anintegral
part of the promotion. Here's the
deal: sign up for U.S.Bank's special SU Alumni Visa credit card
andaportionof theincomederived
by the bank from itsuse would go
to a scholarship fund.
What's wrong with that? After
all, we all have credit cards any- Edward J. Walker
way,and futurestudents maybenefitfrom that scholarship fund. And
as the boldmessage on the outside CRIME BEAT
of the envelope says, "You've
earned therecognition and respect
itcommands." Myproblem is that
I've come to expect this kind of
crapfrombanksandinsurancecompanies, but when SU throws itself
in with this crowd, it makes me

.

.

wonder.
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Announcingnewlower prices on theMacintosh SE
andMacintoshPlus.

lucrativeconsumercreditbusiness.
Tomake the offer more appealing,
the bank waives the first year's
annual fee and lowers the annual
percentagerateto14.8 percent.Big
deal. Oh, and don't forget, the
bank promises to share an undisclosed percentage of the income
derived from the card's use to a
fund for children of alumni who
decide to go to SU.
Did anyone at theAlumni Association,whoshould be looking out
after the interests of alumni, considerthe stupidity of beingused by
shrewd financial institutions? Did
itoccur to anyone at the Alumni
Association just how valuable
mailing lists are to large companies?.
IfSeattleUniversity wantsme to
contribute,justask me outright. Or
hold an event and charge admission. But don't trade thenames of
thousands of loyal alums to a forprofit corporation in return for a
comparatively minor return. You
look amateurish, you cheapenthe
name of Seattle University, you
encourageconsumer debt,andyou
really don't serve the interests of
alumni or their children. Encourage alums to give what they can
and to save for their children's
education, too. Think about the
long range implications of your
fund raising activities and whose
interests you havein mind.

Nothing is wrong with feeling
pride in your accomplishments as
an SU graduate. Spreading the
wordaboutour experience atSUis
perhaps the bestrecruitingmethod
as wellasbeingpersonally satisfying. I'vetold many people of the
excellence ofSU's programs. But
who is really served by placing
SU's logoonU.S.Bank Visacards?
Well, U.S. Bank, theofficial bank
of theGoodwill Games,gets thousands of names to solicit for its

...

Interesting
crime warrants
new column

name.

..

Why don't you call your Crime
section of the paper "The Crime
Beat-off?" This seems (to be) an
appropriate title after last week's
interesting criminal account.

JonLe Compte

[fyou'd like to enhance your education all Macintosh software worksthe same way
and yourbudget, take note. We just lowered And sinceeveryMacintosh runs the same
prices on twopowerful members of our
software and is expandable, it can grow
Macintosh* family, the Macintosh SB and

theMacintosh Plus.
They'll put a world of possibilities at
your fingertips. Like graphing the economic
impact of Japaneseexpansionism. Analyzing Freud. Or justorganizing that stack of
notes.Better yet,once you've mastered one
application you canuse them all,because

with you ;ls your needs change,
Consideringall this, you should have
nodoubtsabout whichcourse to take.Give
aMacintosh a try, and save,
/

fljf
,
_,
ThepOWer tObe yOUTbest.

Seattle University Book Store
University Services Building

LeadingEnglish conversationschool with130 schools in Japanhas
exceptionalopportunities for enthusiastic individuals who would like to
teachEnglish to Japaneseadults. Bachelor's degreerequired. Experience notnecessary. Salary approximately$2,000/month plus endof
contract bonus. Taxes less than 10%. Medicalinsurance, housing, visa
sponsorshipprovided. Pleasesend or fax resume ASAP to:

CORPORATION
ON9tlArr**o»ii[Hitrf lik An4c ilir Ap)fc-I'w» niidMKiniosliarerrgisicmlltaikiiMrksufAr^lrl^iiifNiicr.luc IV pu»vr lohe ynur hostit t ir.idnn.irhirf AppleComputer,luc
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
6/8

MUSIC

Motley Criie
Location: Tacoma Dome
Time: 8 p.m.
Tickets $20 General admission and
reserved seating.

5/14

White Snake
Location: Seattle Coliseum

6/23

Don Henley
Location: Champs de Brionne
SummerMusic Theatre.

5/21

/C-^
VZS^

Arts andEntertainment

I

Calendar
Compiled by
KIMBERLY MEDVEDICH

/^f^
\

David Bowie
Location: TacomaDome
Time: 9 p.m.

6/25

5/26&27

Fleetwood Mac with special
guests: Squeeze
Location: Champs de Brionne
Summer Music Theatre.

Midnight Oil with special
guest: Hunter and
Collectors
Location: Seattle Center Coliseum
Time: 8 p.m.
Tickets: $18.50 reserved seating.

The Seattle University Fine Arts Department
presents

Indulgences
in the LouisvilkParent
V
directed by William Dore
May 7-12 8:00 p.m. May 13 2:30 p.m.
Admission $5.00

ART

3/22-5/13

Against Nature: Japanese
Art in the Eighties
Location: Seattle Art Museum
Time: Tues-Sat 10a.m.-5 p.m.,
Thurs until 9 p.m., and Sundays
noon- 5 p.m.
Admission: $2 adults, $1 students
and seniors, free to children under
6 with adults.

ENTERTAINMENT
4/21-11-4
Whales: Giants or the Deep
Location: Pacific Science Center

[Test Preparation Specialist^
1107 NE 45th. Seattle

632-0634

tKAPLAN

STANLEYH.KAPIAH tDUanONAiQNTtRUD.

S.TLJ. NIGHT

5/1-14

3/16-5/12

Sound Vision
Location: COCA, 1309 First Aye,
Seattle
Admission: $3 General Public
Gallery Hours: Tues-Sat 11 a.m.- 6
p.m.
For more informationcall 6824568.

5/3-27

"The Duchess or Malfi"
Location: U.W.s Meany Theatre
Time: Tuesday through Saturday at 8
p.m.and Sunday at 2 p.m.
Tickets: $5 Sunday-Thursday, $6
Friday and Saturday, and $1 off for
students and senior citizens.
For more information and tickets
contact the U.W. Arts Ticket Office,
543-4880.

An American Comedy
Location: A Contemporary
5/7-13
Theatre (ACT).
Indulgences in the
Time: Varies
Louisville Harem
Tickets: $10 to $19.50
Location: Pigott Auditorium,
For more informatidncall 285Seattle University.
5710 or Ticketmaster at 628-0888. Time: Monday through Saturday 8
p.m. and Sunday 2:30 p.m.
Tickets: $5
5/1-14
For more informationcall 296Malfi"
"The Duchess of
5360
Location: U.W.s Meany Theatre

MOVING OVERSEAS TO STUDY?
RETURNINGHOME? SENDING GIFTS TO
FRIENDS?
Let Airport Brokers save you on the transportation cost. We offer air and ocean rates on overseas shipments. Before you ship call us for rates!
AIRPORT BROKERS CORPORATION
296-6580

At Olsten, students can
get part-time jobs thatleave
time for Chemistry 101.
You'reloaded withclasses, term papers, exams.Not to

M

ML

♥OFFERGOOD WITH VALID STUDENT ID CARD

"

now serving
.

.
cocktails

A

Free Parking
inrear

"

ji
Free delivery

sfr

" 14th & E. Madison " 322-9411 "

T55,000T

$5,000 CASH BONUS
FOR NURSES

The Army is now offering nurses with BSNs a $5,000 bonus. Nurses who qualify can join our health care team andreceive $5,000
at their duty assignment.

Army nurses alsoreceive a competitive benefits package includ-

ing:

continuing education opportunities
medical and dental care
housing anduniform allowances
specialty training
travel,here andoverseas
But Army nursing is more. Army nurses can expect to practice in
a variety of facilities field hospitals, clinics, or medical centers;
and a variety of settings management, administrative, practitioner and clinical.
Army nurses can also expect to have autonomyin making patient
n(
care decisions,following the Army's Standards Nursing Practice.
To qualifyyou must:
c have a BSNandbe licensed to practice in the US (or
be a student)
c not currently be holding amilitary nurse commission
c meet the Army's physical and moral standards
For more information,call your Army Nurse Representative.

c
c
c
c
c

-- --

Sergeant First Class Reese

762-8789

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
'Indulge' yourself...
Whales invade the
Pacific
Seattle
Science Center
By KIMBERLY MEDVEDICH head nodding, and his tail
flopping, this 14-50 ton creature
andMARY SPORMAN
Staff Reporters
has the largestbrain of any animal

Bubbles bursting, oceanic
foliage, and a secluded pathway
lead to the opening of the deep,
dark underworld of the sea. With
five mechanical replicas, the
Pacific Science Center reveals to
the public, the life of the
unknown.
There it floats, a replica of a
Photo by Brian A. Kasamoto 65-foot,
multicolored Sperm
great reviews from the
Whale. As his jaws fly open, his

"Indulgences in the Louisville Harem" opened Monday night to
"Indulgences" continues in Pigott Auditorium until Sunday.

preview audience.

©1990 ATST

IMPROVE
YOUR
COMMUNICATION
SKILLS.

that has ever lived. Looking at
scientific data, the Sperm Whale
continuously sheds tears. But
actually this animal is secreting an
oil which protects the eye from
the saltwater.
Among the replicas found at
the exhibit is the Humpback
Whale, known as the largestof the
whale family. Weighing in at 3050 tons of flesh and feeding on
krill, sardines, and small
schooling fish, this mammal
received its name due to thearch
on its back displayed when it
dives. The male Humpback is
known for its elaborate songs that
echo throughout the aquatic world.
The lice and barnacles located
on the top of the Gray Whale
brings forth this miraculous
whales individuality. Another
unusual feature that separates this
whale from the rest, is its missing
dorsal fin.
Another kin of the whale
family, the Narwhale, is known
for its possession of a large tusk,
only found on themale. The long
tusk reminds the viewer ofa large,
sleek electric drill with spiralrings
winding aroundit.
The onlypredator of the whale
family, the Orca, commonly
known as the Killer Whale,
weighs 6-8 tons and is 20-30 feet
long.
With all the information
provided along side each whale,
the exhibit is worth while for
people of all ages to see.
Along with the whale exhibit,
visitors can enjoy the other five
buildings full of fun and exciting
displays and exhibits. Not only
can you visit the exhibits, you
can spend time enjoying the
Spacearuim Theater,Laser Fantasy
Shows,and the IMAX Theater.

The whale exhibit will be at
the Science Center through
November 4.
For more
information on any of the exhibits
showing at the Center, call 4432001.

AnAF&TCard helps you communicate better,because you can use it to call fromall
kindsofplaces.Like a friend's,or a pay phone,or out on the road. Youdon't even need to
have aphone inyour name to get one. Andevery monthyou get an itemized billstating
...
whereandwhenyou usedthecard.
AF&TCard,
the
us
at
apply
To
for
call
.£EE:3a JIToT
=MlI*l
1800 525-7955,Ext.630.
Now, ifonlyit were that easy to improve
g» ~|"|-|@ fight ChOJC6.
your grade point average.

=====

I\tpyp c

BROADWAY NEWS
324-READ |

|Broadway & John
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Luau!
"Home IKa Pae Aina." Home in the Islands, the theme of
the Hui O Nani Luau, signified the close bond that ties
Hawaiian students at Seattle University with the rich
culture of their homelands in the Pacific Islands.
The Luau, held in Campion Ballroom on May 5, brought
the magic of Hawaiian dance, music and food to the
mainland. From the traditional Kahiko dance to the
modern Auwana, the bright colors ofPacific cultural
dancing flooded the air well into the evening until the final
Aloha. ..

Two of the main attractions at the Luau were the
old traditional dance, Kahiko (top and above) and
more along the modern track the elegant
performance of the Auwana (upper right). Tom
Kruger, director of Minority Affairs, joins the
performers in an Island jig (right).

Photos by Kevin Smith
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SPORTS & RECREATION
Chieftain tennis ends
Boxgraduatedfrom Sammamish
High School and will be joinedat
SU next year by his sister Kristy,
whois alsoa highly recruited tennis player. In fact, the two have
played at the US Open Equitable
Family Mixed Doubles Tournament in New York.
Schaab,abusinessmajor,gradu-

Freshmen GarySchaab and Rob Box.

Photo byBrian A.Kasamoto

Schaab and Box take
second at tournament
make an error, but in college you
have to go out and win thepoint,"
saidSchaab. "Next year Iwant to

By CHRIS THOMAS
Staff Reporter

think
They are roommates, they are developmy gamefurtherandI
both freshmen, and along with a second place at Districts is very
Daniel Motais de Narbonne they
are Seattle University All-District
tennis team members.
Rob Box and Gary Schaab led
the SU men's tennis team to an
incredible 16 win and 6 loss season, a third place at the District
Tournament and said they learned
a lotin theprocess.
"In high school players would

conceivable."
Box has even loftier goals,sayinghe thoughtit is possible for the
team to win districts and go to
nationals. "I'mlooking forward to
nextyear. It'sa wholelot different
from high school. Now Ihave a
chance togo to nationals and play
topplayers from the wholenation,"
he said.

ated from Mercer Island High
School and hopes to work insales
for a big company like Xerox or
IBM when he graduates.
Both players came to SU because of the excellent academics
here and because of head coach
Janet Adkisson. "Janet wasenthusiastic about buildinga strongprogram here and Iliked that," said
Schaab.
"I like SU because it is more
personal than high school," said
Box. "It is a lot more mature, a
great step in growing up It's so
much more rewarding when you
accomplish somethingbecauseyou
have to work so hard for it."
As for tennis,both enjoyed the
friends they made on the team and
both enjoyd going on theCalifornia trip. "It was funbecauseit was
the first time Ihave ever traveled
witha team," Box said.
Both said they would like to
thank their families for all their
supportoverthe yearsandsaid that
they were going to continue the
them
hard work that has gotten
"
where they are today. Ithink my
game is a tribute to thehard work
ethic and I'm really going to keep
working to developmy game further," said Schaab.

season on high note
By CHRIS THOMAS
Staff Reporter

The turn around of Seattle
University's sporting program has
takenanother upturn. Last season
the women's tennis team had a
great season ending with a third
place District Ifinish and had a
doubles teammakeit to the district
tournament finals. This year the
team had an outstanding season
finishing 14-7.
This season the men's team
ended the season 16-6 and hadan
excellent district tournament fin-

...

V^MM
WMI

ishing third. The teamalsohad a
doubles teammakeit to the tournament Finals.
The men entered districts with
high hopes. Freshman Daniel
Motais de Narbonne was seeded
number four, and lived up to the
seedmaking it to the quarter finals
before losing to eventual tournament champion Ashley Grant.
Freshman Gary Schaab seeded
sixthalso lived up to his seed before losing to Bob Eulenkoff.
Schaab also teamed up with
freshmanRobBoxandwere seeded
TENNIS: see page 12

F'"° chicken marinated in teriyaki sauce & grilled.
I

Ml*wl mlfjAW tK mmWI IHalf chicken marinated interiyaki sauce&broiled.
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Boneless chicken cooked in curry sauce.
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Shreddedbeef grilled with teriyaki sauce.
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(betweenPike & rine Streets)

.pork

$3so

Teriyaki

Tender & juicypork broiled with teriyaki sauce.
$595595
"HintoCombo
Pork or beef teriyaki with fillet chicken.
$595595
'Combo
I\j*or beef tenyakiwithhalfchicken teriyaki.
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$350350

Sukiyaki beef topped with cunysauce.

(206)32&2629
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-Beef Curry
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'Extra Pork/Beef
#Drinkstea,
Soda.coffee,

or milk.

GRADUATE TO PONTIAC^=
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All qualifying college graduates and graduate students:
No payments for 90 days!
Only 5% down payment required!
Jks6oo discount coupon! ~—^r^ ■-rw^mmw-r
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Call today to confirm your eligibility!
2300 Seventh Avenue
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THE SENIOR DINNER
DANCE
Page designed by Sandi Macintosh

Going out in Style

Student Recognition Awards

Four Seasons Olympic Hotel

1) Archbishop Hunthausen Service Award
Tom Potter
Honorable mention:
Tanguy Martin
2) Good Samaritan Award
Tricia Wheeldon
3a) Multicultural Awareness Award (Student)
Benes Aldana
b) Multicultural Awareness Award (Faculty)
Reverend Leon Jones
c) Multicultural Awareness Award (Staff)
Faizi Ghodsi
4) Spirit of the Campus Award
Danie Eagleton
In order to better serve you, each week 5
out of 15 Representative Council members
will keep the campus updated about what
they are doing.
"Lisa Thompson (Commuter Rep.) is working
on making the adjustment from being
Commuter Rep. to being Executive V.P. She is working on
the Clubs Workshop and she is starting to make goals for
next year with the other two executives. She is also
working on the Clubs and Activities Committees.
"Christine Sundin (Student-at-Large Rep.) is
talking to people about constituency seats for elections.
She is also finalizing S.O.S. on the budget process and the
Core Curriculum.
"Tom Potter (Student-at-Large Rep.) failed to
turn his info, in on time.
"Danie Eagleton (Transfer Rep.) failed to turn
her info, to me on time
Dave Paul (ASSU President) failed to turn his info.
to me on time.

"

Mariners vs. Yankees
on May 11th

Tickets available in the ASSU office
for only $4.50
"Call Dave at 296-6050 for more information

MAY 10, 1990

at the
MAY 18th

"Tickets available for only $25

'OtlQMl'(XfiCEtfESOUV^p"
Cruise
on May 25
"Tickets are on saCe nowfor only $12 perperson

HIRED POSITION
SIGN UPS for ASSU

ASSISTANTS
are May 7th to the 21st in
the ASSU office.
The following positions
are available:
"2 Publicity Assistants
"2 Activities Assistants
"3 Administrative
Assistants (1 Financial
Coordinator)
*For more info., call Lisa at 296-6050.

VOTE
on Tuesday May 15
and on Thursday May 17
*See Dave for more information
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SPORTS PLUS

Chieftain tennis team

LookingAhead

gets third at districts
TENNIS : cont.from page10

Mike Blumhoff and senior Jon
McNeely.
The women's team got great
fourth. The twomade itall the tournament results from senior
way to the finalslosing 6-2,1-6,6- Petra Gagnon. In thesinglesGag3.
nonmadeitall the way to thequarAll three freshman werenamed ter finals. Gagnon also teamed up
All-District and SU was the only with sophomore Jenny Adkisson.
team to have three players hon- The two were seededsixthandlived
up to their seed making it to the
ored.
third,"
got
strong
quarter finals before falling to the
"The team
a
said head coach Janet Adkisson. eventual tournamentchampions.
"Everyone lived up to their seed
and it was overall a great district
Alsogetting wins for thewomen
tournament."
were seniors Kathy Connor who
said
was
Adkisson also
she
wonher first two singles matches,
pleased with the doubles play of andCarlaMilan who won her first
Motais, whoteamed up withjunior round match.
Captain Tom Lecky to make it to
Both teams were very pleased
the quarter finals.
with their seasons and thanked
Also getting a win for the men everyone who came out and
wasthe doubles team ofFreshman watched them play this season.
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Consultation on Pluralism
Pacific NW Prospective,May
10-11, 8a.m.in Campion
Ballroom. How to deal with
ethnic diversity in ourcommunity's institutions. Featuring
leaders from the community.
$100 for both days, $25 dinner
only on Thursday. Call 6226315.

Students, paint houses this summer intheBeaconHillarea.$5.507.50+/hr. Fulltime, Painting expeuuuuiu

Summer DayCamp Counselor
RotaryBoya and Girls Club
Planning, implementing, and
supervisingactivitiesfor youth6tp
12 yrs. EOE Call Cynthia at

-

Alpha Sigma Nu's 50th Year
Casey Commons.

Student Activism at SU in the
19905, May 16,noon in the
Upper Chieftain. Analyzing
where we've been and where we
are going. Call 296-6075.

Criminal Justice Career
Opportunity Night,May 16, 7
p.m. in the StimsonRoomof the
Lcmicux Library. Meet and talk
informally with the professionals
of the Criminal Justice world
corrections,adult and juvinale,
police officers, judiciary,
administrative andmore. Call
296-5480.
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Salt of the Earth, May 18, 11
a.m. in the Library Auditorium.
Part of the Women's Film
Festival. Call 296-5430.
Make the Night Safe March,
May 18. Workshops starting at 4
p.m. in the Library Auditorium.
Rally begins at 8 p.m. at Casey
Commons. A student protest
regarding safety on campus.
Contact Garrick Tse at 587-6544.
6-T Minutes at Seattle
University,Every Wednesday,
noon atConnolly classroom.
Alcoholics Anonymous step
meeting,bring brown baglunch.

A NAKED CRISCO BEER
PARTY TONIGHT

*

...ON THE LMT,
- GREor GMAT

Your highetst score that's what weoffer
Our LSAT, GRE & GMAT Courses have

only 10studentsinscoregroupedclasses,
with 36 hours of instruction and testing.
We supervise these Courses, and we're
proud of them. Gregg, Sherrie&Jay

-

THE

__^^H_ COURSESBEGIN:

JMNOITON^M:
Rl-VIEW

GMAlfslptK
LSAT:AUG2&
SEPT. 4

(Naw, we're only kidding)

/ClehouseN

DON'T BE OUrcUSSED

324^

7317.

Womanprophet: TheIllumination of a Journey,May 17, 7:15
p.m.in Lynn Auditorium. A
study in transformational
leadership. Call 296-6170.

Reunion,May 12,noon 4 in

■

dren^ English classes in Tainan,
organized curriculum, teacher
training and return airfare. Mink
mum one year commitment. An
excellent opportunity for those
interested in livingin and working
in an Asian country. For further
information, please call Lauren
Frazer 632-5505 Rm. 202.
Nursery Coordinator
Creative, Energetic person who
loves kids. Ref. Reg. Sun. AM
9:OQ-1 :00 $5/hr. Call363-2749.
Want to work with children? The
Learning Tree Montessori Childcare needs work study eligible
teacher aide.No experiencenecessary. Full time summer/ parttfme Fall, Four blocks from campus. 324-4788. Roslynor Laurie.
Students-$6-9/hour marketing the
hottest Concept in business dining. Part-time eves. Great training
experience. 282-8543.
Able to work, PT $500-$2400 or
FT $2500-$5500,positions available in consulting, management,
supervision, and customer service. We'll train you. Start immediately, 781*7782.
ATTENTION HIRING! Government jobs your area. Many immediate openings without waiting
listor test.sl7,B4o $69,485. Call
1-602-838-8885 Ext, R7585
ATTENION: EASY WORK EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble products athome.Details.1(602) 8388885 Ext. 7585.

Health Promotion: Time
Management,May 10,noon at
Lcmicux Library, rm. 406. Learn
useful skills and strategies for
managingprojects at work and at
home. Call 296-5870.

w

ATTENTION POSTAL JOBS!
Start $1 1.4i#>our! For application
info call 1 (602)838-8885, Exl.
W585, 6am-i opm, 7days.

Tiawan.NoExperiencenecessary.
$15-$l7per hour. We provide an

Conference Room. Committee
will work in cooperation with the
Seattle University Recycling
Committee. The committee will
educate the campus about
recycling andexpand the existing
program. Call Tom Potter at
296-6050.

Alpha Kappa Psi Scholarship
applications due, May 11, at
Alpha KappaPsi office,Pigott
202.Call 296-5782.

The Attic invites you t0...

TEACH ENGLISH IN TAIWAN
Stillno plansafter graduation'? The
American Language Center is
recruitingin the Washington area
between May 7-12. We are look*
ing for responsible and dedicated
individuals with at least twoyears
of college educationto teachchil-

Student Recycling Committee,
May 10, 6 p.m.,Upper Chieftain

\EATEKYf^]

But we do have $1 pints
of Becks and Molson
Golden tonight.

" 323-3131 "

Get smart in a free Smart
Foods tee-shirt and shorts.

"
"
"

"4226 E. Madison
"5 mm. from SU
"21 & Over, please

"

"Great Burgers ElectronicDarts*

Fourth in a series:

Tips for launching your business career

QUALITYWORDPROCESSING.

Typing/editingservices.Resumes,

letters, reports, theses. Consulta-

tions for writing papers and resumes.Student rates.Convenient
Capitol Hill location. 329-4924.

Amedical breakthrough!!A weight
loss program that works for onlyi
$1,65 per meal. In addition, we'll
pavyoutotoseweiqht!7Bl-7783.
l

Are you ready for the summer?
The sun is out! Do the bikinis,
shorts, tank tops, etc. fit?CallNW
Health now for free weight losi
control andnutritional consulting.
;:
781-7783.

-

STUDY IN SPAIN. Fall Quarter:
October 3 December 21,1990.
Earn transfer credit. 150 class
hours of language and culture
classes at the UniversityofSala"
manca. Live with host family.
Total cost including roundtrlp
airfare: $3795. Call us today!
CONTACT: BSA 2626 E. Madison #7, Seattle WA 98112 (206)
726-1498.

j

Give your feet a break.
Let us do the legwork.
If you're a success-oriented business or communications senior
with proven leadership abilities, high scholastic achievement and
some work experience, you don't have to run around in circles
chasing dead-end job leads. At Business Careers, we've already
located the positions you're seeking.
As Puget Sound's leading personnel placement service, we
represent more than 1,500 career opportunities each month.
Watch for our ads in the Seattle Times help-wanted section.
Working with one of our professional placement consultants, you'll
interview only for positions you are both interested in and qualified
for. You'll also receive valuable coaching to help you secure an
offer.
So, if you'd like to start going to work and stop going in
circles, call Business Careers.

VA Business(v7/<m
"Seattle Management Division: 447-7474
"Bellevue: 447-7411 " Renton: 447-7433
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